Franklin Nursing home
PTA position with Century Rehab. They are looking for someone to start soon.

Contact:
Leslie Brannon
Area manager (903)388-2030

Giddings Physical Therapy
Full time position open for a licensed PTA in an Elgin outpatient office. Opening is available January 5, 2015, working M-F, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The position offers competitive salary, 8 paid days off, 2 weeks vacation, and 3 personal days; Continuing Ed and health insurance are also some of the perks.

Contact:
Candy Clark, PT, DPT
979-542-0223

Scott and White College Station
Physical Therapist Assistant for College Station Outpatient Services
Job Location: College Station, TX

LOCATION: College Station Physical Therapy- Full-time Outpatient Services Rock Prairie and Boonville Clinics
Nova Physical Therapy

We opened several Staff PTA positions throughout Texas as well. These PTAs will be responsible for services in one clinic and will not be traveling throughout a region to cover additional facilities. If you are interested in a position like this and don’t see your area on the list, please let me know of your availability! We will be opening additional positions in our Texas clinics very soon.

Current openings for Staff PTA positions are:

• Houston South
• Houston Greenspoint
• Conroe
• Humble
• Midland
• McAllen
• San Antonio East
• Austin North
• Dallas Love Field
• Grand Prairie

In addition, the following Market Float PTA positions are available. In addition to a premium salary, this position offers a $200 monthly car allowance as well:

• SW Texas West- El Paso, Midland/Odessa, Lubbock
• SW Texas South- Brownsville, McAllen, Harlingen, Corpus Christi
• Central TX Austin- Austin, BCS, Waco
• Houston West- SW, Post Oak, 290, West
• DFW South- CFW, Duncanville, Arlington
• DFW North- Grand Prairie, NFW, Denton
• DFW East- Love Field, Mesquite, Plano, Tyler

Keep in mind- we treat our patients as industrial athletes. The Nova PT department is considered a true outpatient orthopedic setting with an emphasis on sports medicine so this is a dynamic opportunity for a PTA who has a passion for the outpatient orthopedic setting. Many times PTAs in outpatient settings have to do admin work including marketing, insurance, scheduling, etc.. Our PTAs perform absolutely no admin work at all so this is a 100% hands on patient care position. I would welcome the opportunity to share more details with you so please feel free to contact me with any questions you might have and don’t hesitate to share my contact information (listed below) with anyone you think may be interested! I also encourage you to take a look at our twitter site which is completely dedicated to PT and PTAs. There you'll see pictures of our clinics, gyms, and videos of therapists displaying examples of types of therapy done at the facility so it gives you a great visual of who and what Nova is--- www.twitter.com/NovaPT

With Warm Regards,

Hafeez Kamal
Senior Corporate Recruiter
Nova Medical Centers
P: 832-320-3193
C: 832-729-4862
F: 713-869-8637
Hafeez@n-o-v-a.com

Connect with us through: Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn
Website: www..N-O-V-A.com | Join Nova: CAREERS

Nova PhysicalTherapy (@NovaPT) | Twitter

The latest Tweets from Nova PhysicalTherapy (@NovaPT). Building Safer, Smarter, Stronger Occupational Athletes! #NovaPT. Texas, Georgia, & Tennessee TWITTER.COM